
BIG BROTHER-
THE IN-HOUSE TECHIE.
Hewlett Packard (HP)  is one of the largest 
providers of information technology equipment 
and services, supplying individual, business and 
government clients around the world. It was the 
19th-largest US Corporation in 2015, with a 
market valuation of over $56 billion and over 
300,000 employees. It is one of the world’s top 
100 companies in arms production and military 
services..

Hewlett Packard has been in Israel since 1957. 
According to the company itself, “Israel is one of 
the few countries where HP has a massive 
presence.” Hewlett Packard is the second largest 
investor in Israeli IT,  with nearly 6,000 employees 
working in electronics factories, software 
development and research centers – including 
HP’s largest research and development center 
anywhere in the world – and contracts for 
computer and database services to public bodies 
such as hospitals,

HP supplies the biometric ID cards that are being 
introduced for Israeli citizens. It was contracted to 
manufacture the cards and gather the data for 
them in 2008.  The ID system distinguishes 
between Jewish and Palestinian citizens. HP 
biometric data technology is installed in major 
checkpoints, controlling Palestinians entering, 
leaving and moving around in the occupied 
territories.

HP Enterprises is responsible for the 
development,  expansion, maintenance and 
ongoing support of the Basel system – an 
automated biometric recognition system. This 
system is installed at Israeli military 
checkpoints in the occupied West Bank. These 
checkpoints are located deep inside the 

Palestinian area, and the HP system is used to 
further restrict and control the occupied 
Palestinian population.

Supporting illegal settlements, HP Enterprise 
employs a number of people in software 
development in Beithar Illit settlement. The 
company also provides IT services and 
technologies to two of the biggest settlements – 
Modi’in Illit and Ariel. Modi’in Illit is the largest 
Israeli settlement in the occupied West Bank. HP 
provided a computerized storage system to the 
illegal settlement Ariel.  Settlements are 
recognized as illegal and as a major 
impediment to peace by all countries except 
Israel.

Hewlett Packard runs the Israeli navy’s 
information technology infrastructure, and has 
supplied all PCs to the Israeli military since 2009. 
During the last attack on Gaza alone, the U.N. 

reports the Israeli military killed 1,483 civilians, 
including 521 children in both arial and sea 
attacks. There has been a  naval blockade on the 
Gaza Strip, in operation since 2007.

Hewlett Packard was the in house techie, so to 
speak, to the Israeli military (2009-20012), 
supplying  all its computer equipment. In 2011 HP 
won a four-year contract for upgrading 
management systems and data-processing for the 
army. Also in 2011, HP won Israel’s largest ever 
servers tender – a five-year contract worth nearly 
$120 million, to supply and manage all computer 
servers for the Ministry of Defense and IDF. This 
contract was largely sponsored by US military aid.

Hewlett Packard Enterprise has been involved 
in the information systems of Israel Prison 
Service since 2007. It has many contracts running, 
such as to maintain systems and servers, email 
storage and archiving. HP products are used as 
well by the Iranian and Syrian regimes in 
surveillance systems monitoring political 
dissidents. HP works with the California 
Department of Corrections on prisoner data 
systems and with ICE on immigration status 
checks. HP has many contracts with the US 
prison, security and military services.

Social justice groups around the world 
have been trying for years to discuss these 
issues with HP, but we have been 
unsuccessful in getting their attention. 
Two decades ago, the international 
boycott of firms that supported the 
apartheid government of South Africa 
played an important role in overturning 
that racist regime. It’s time to do it again. 

-American Friends Service Committee,
 afsc.org/hp)
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A December 2017 video of a Palestinian 
teenager slapping and kicking two Israeli 
soldiers in front of her home that went 
viral is described as the “slap that was 
heard around the world,” the teenager 
involved—17-year old Ahed Tamimi—was 
later arrested for the incident in a case 
that has caused global controversy and 
focused attention on Israel’s treatment of 
Palestinian minors.
Shortly before the video showing Ahed 
assaulting the Israeli Defense Force (IDF) 

soldiers was filmed, soldiers had shot her 15-year-old cousin Mohammed 
Tamimi in the head with a rubber-coated steel bullet. (Israeli authorities in 
turn alleged that Mohammed had participated in a violent riot prior to being 
shot, according to a spokesperson quoted in the Times of Israel.) Ahed later 
testified in court that the soldiers in the video were the same men who had 
shot her cousin. “I saw the same soldiers who hit my cousin, this time in front 
of my house. I could not keep quiet, and I responded as I did,” she said.
Described as the "Rosa Parks of Palestine” by Amnesty International and 
Al-Jazeera, 17-year-old Ahed has become an icon of popular resistance and 
the new face of a young, defiant Palestinian generation. Her high-profile 
arrest caused an outcry, with over 48,000 people signing petition calling for 
her release. After being tried for aggravated assault, alongside 11 other 
charges, Tamimi accepted a plea deal on March 21, and is serving an 
eight-month prison sentence and has to pay a 5,000 shekel fine ($1,400).
Ahed and her supporters seek to put international pressure on Israel to end 
its illegal occupation of territories in East Jerusalem, the Gaza Strip, and the 
West Bank, where Ahed grew up. Growing up in the occupied territories, 
children like Ahed experience poverty, human rights violations, violence, and 
abuse. She represents a generation of Palestinian teens who have grown up 
during the occupation, but are using tools like social media to show the world 
their plight. Ahed herself explained her motives after her plea deal was 
presented to the judge during her trial. “There is no justice under the 
occupation,” she reportedly said (journalists were not allowed in the 
courtroom), “and this court is illegal.”
Despite being only 17, Ahed’s activism dates back many years. In 2012, she 
was filmed confronting Israeli troops that were trying to arrest her brother. 
Ahed comes from a family well-known for protesting: her cousin is Janna 
Jihad, the so-called youngest journalist in Palestine, and her parents Bassem 
and Nariman are prominent grassroots activists who have regularly organized 
protests against Israeli settlement construction in the West Bank. The Tamimi 

family live in the village of Nabi Saleh, known for its regular protests, which 
Ahed began joining at just seven years old.
For human rights observers including Amnesty International and Human 
Rights Watch, her sentence raises serious human rights concerns about 
Israel's  treatment of Palestinian protestors, many of whom are minors. 
According to non-profit B'TSelem, the treatment of Palestinian activists, 
conviction rate in Israeli military courts is nearly 100 percent—as Palestinian 
teens, often denied access to counsel, are pressured into signing plea deals 
that admit their guilt. As of February 2018, 356 Palestinian minors were being 
detained by Israeli authorities.
“She is being made an example of,” says her lawyer Gaby Lasky. “It is very 
obvious that after the video went viral the Israeli authorities were very 
interested in sending Ahed to prison for a long time. They were humiliated, 
and want to show other young people to see what happens to them if they 
decide to act like Ahed did.” In response, Israeli authorities say that Ahed's 
age is taken into consideration when imposing any judicial sentence.
Ahed’s case has received unprecedented attention, particularly when 
compared to other Palestinian activists. “Some of the people I’ve worked on 
in the past have been indicted for things that are much more severe than 
Ahed’s, and they haven’t received the same attention,” says Lasky. “Not from 
Israeli authorities and definitely not internationally.” 
In part, increased media attention is due to Ahed's age and gender; she 
doesn’t fit the model of a conventional Palestinian human rights activist, who 
is typically older and male. But what Ahed is calling for is not unique, but a 
desire shared by many in the occupied territories. “I hope that everyone will 
take part in demonstrations as this is the only means to achieve the result,” 
Ahed said in comments recounted by her mother Nariman. “Our strength is in 
our stones, and I hope that the world will unite to liberate Palestine.” 
Even as Ahed serves her prison sentence, her activism focuses attention on 
the Israeli occupation of Palestinian lands. “One of the important things that 
happened during Ahed’s case is that it was able to bring back the issue of 
occupation into Israelis' living rooms,” Lasky argues. She believes that Ahed’s  
case has helped focus attention on Israel’s human rights abuses in the 
occupied territories.
But for now, even as Ahed serves her prison sentence, Palestinians have high 
expectations of what will become of her after her release. "Ahed is one of 
many young women who in the coming years will lead the resistance to Israeli 
rule," her father Bassem wrote during her trial. "She is not interested in the 
spotlight currently being aimed at her due to her arrest, but in genuine 
change. In this situation, the greatest duty of me and my generation is 
to support her and to make way."
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